REPORT TO
LAW & LEGISLATION COMMITTEE
City of Sacramento
915 I Street , Sacramento , CA 95814-2671

STAFF REPORT

May 4, 2006
Honorable Members
of the Law & Legislation Committee
Subject: Legislative Position: Support Senate Bill 1556 - The California Delta Trail
Location/Council District:

Citywide, All Council Districts

Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the Law and Legislation Committee:l } Adopt a support position
on Senate Bill 1556, authorizing development of the California Delta Trail; and 2} Initiate
efforts to amend Senate Bill 1556 to include the east side of the Sacramento River and
connections to other trail systems within the City of Sacramento limits.
Contact:

Robert G. Overstreet, Parks and Recreation Director, 808 -1190
Lori Harder, Support Services Manager, 808-5172

Presenter:

Jennifer Ragsdale, Administrative officer, 808-1956

Department:

Parks and Recreation

Division:

Administration

Organization No: 4511
Summary:
This bill would require the Delta Protection Commission to establish a continuous
recreation corridor, including a bicycle and hiking trail, around the perimeter of the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, linking the San Francisco Bay Trail System to present
and future trailways in Contra Costa, San Joaquin, Solano, Sacramento and Yolo
Counties. As currently drafted, the Trail/recreation corridor described in SB 1556 would
include the west bank of the Sacramento River, north to the "I" Street Bridge.
Committee/Commission Action: None.
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Financial Considerations:
Senate Bill 1556 allows transportation planning agencies having jurisdiction within the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta to allocate funds for plan development and program
implementation for the California Delta Trail.
Environmental Considerations:
This activity does not constitute a"project" and is therefore exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), per CFQA Guidelines Sections 15061(B) and
153?`8(b)(3).
Policy Considerations:
During a joint meeting on July 31, 2003, the City Councils of Sacramento and West
Sacramento accepted the 2043 Master Plan as the vision for the future of the urbanized
areas of the Sacramento Riverfront. On May 4, 2004, the City Council approved a work
program for implementing the 2003 Master Plan. The work program included the
development of both sides of the Sacramento River as envisioned in the 2003 Master
Plan, as well as collaborative legislative efforts to secure funding.
As described in Senate Bill 1556, the California Delta Trail includes development of a
recreation corridor along the west side of the Sacramento River. The City of
Sacramento could work to amend SB 1556 during this legislative session to add
development of a consistent recreation corridor on the east side of the Sacramento
River, as well as connections to other trail systems within the City of Sacramento.
Emerging Small Business Development (ESBD):
Not applicable, as no goods or services are being purchased as part of this report.

Respectfully Submitted by:
Robert G. Overstreet
Director of Parks and Recreation

Recommendation Approved:
a

Gustavo . U[na

Assistant City Manager
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CC.

Mayor Fargo and Members of the City Council
Senator Dave Cox
Senator Deborah Ortiz
Assembly Member Dave Jones
Assembly Member Alan Nakanishi
Assembly Member Roger Neillo

b

AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH 27, 2006

SENATE BILL

No. 1556

Introduced by Senator Torlakson
(Principal coauthor: Assembly Member wo1k)
(Coauthors: Senators Chesbro, Machado, and Ortiz)
(Coauthor: Assembly Member Jones)

February 23, 2006

An act to aincnd Section. 99234
. of thc Public

f

•

•

..

, and to

add Chapter
Public -Resourees^Code, add Chapter 12 (commencing with Section
5852) to Division 5 of the Public Resources Code, and to amend
Section 99234 of the Public Utilities Code, relating to parks and
recreation, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect
immediately.
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

SB 1556, as amended, Torlakson. Parks: The Great California Delta
Trail System.
Existing law establishes the Delta Protection Commission to
preserve, protect, maintain, and enhance the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta region's environmental resources and quality, including
preserving and protecting agriculture, wildlife habitats, open spaces,
outdoor recreational activities, public access, and use of public lands.
This bill would additionally require the Delta Protection
Commission to establish a continuous recreation corridor, including a
bicycle and hiking trail, around the perimeter of the Delta, as defined.
Existing law requires local transportation planning agencies to
allocate funds in the local transportation fund, as defined, for
establishing and maintaining pedestrian and bicycle trails; and.
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Existing law authorizes the Metropolitan Transportation Commission
to allocate those funds to establish a recreation corridor, including a
bicycle and hiking trail, around the perimeter of the San Francisco and
San Pablo Bays.
This bill would authorize the transportation planning agencies that
allocate those funds to the cities and counties with jurisdiction or a
sphere of influence within the Delta, to i.ns-t-ead allocate +'^^^^ ftmd
those funds to the Delta Protection Commission for specified activities
around the Delta.
This bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as an
urgency statute.
Vote: 2/3. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes.
State-mandated local program: no.
The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

1
2

SECTION 1. (a) The Legislature hereby finds all of the
following:

(1) The Great California Delta region is a wondrous state and
3
4 national treasure, with its natural resources and fertile soils for
5 agriculture, its access to recreation and science research, and its
6 rich history and beauty.
7
(2) The California Delta provides two-thirds of the state's
S drinking and irrigation water,--whieh that flows through the
9 Delta's over 1,000 miles of waterways, levees, and shoreline.
(3) The California Delta is of great ecological significance,
10
11 with its two most prominent waterways, the Sacramento and the
12 San Joaquin Rivers, canying fresh water from the Sierra Nevada
13 Range and the Central Valley to the San Francisco Bay.
(4) The California Delta is a key part of the Pacific Flyway,
14
15 and its rich ecosystem serves as home to thousands of unique
16 birds, fish, animals, and plants, and is enjoyed by outdoor
17 enthusiasts, water-sport fans, hunters, fishermen and naturalists.
(5) The California Delta is a complicated and fragile system
1S
19 which that needs the appreciation and protection of future
20 generations of Californians.
21
(6) The California Delta is characterized by its numerous
22 scenic waterways, levee-top roadways, historic towns, idyllic
23 marinas, and eucalyptus tree windrows.
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1
(7) There are 22 public recreation areas in the Sacramento-San
2 Joaquin Delta region, with fishing, park day use facilities,
3 campgrounds, trails and boating access_which that support
4 numerous recreational activities including boating, water skiing,
5 jet skiing, windsurfing, sailing, fishing, relaxing, hiking and
6 jogging, horseback riding, swimming, picnicking, and cycling.
7
(8) California is challenged by a growing obesity crisis and
8 state and local leaders must address the need for more
9 opportunities for exercise, movement, and recreation in public
10 settings.
11
(9) The Delta Protection Commission surveys have found that
12 there are unmet recreational needs in the Delta region, including
13 a trail for bicycling and hiking, around the perimeter of the
14 Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta.
15
(10) A-Bieyclc bicycle and pedestrian trail along the perimeter
1 b would provide an important link between the people of California
17 and one of our most precious natural resources.
18
(11 ) A bicycle and pedestrian trail connecting the Delta
19 region, with adjacent areas, would provide a great link between
20 our fascinating Delta communities and foster a connection
21 between our rich histories and present challenges.
22
(b) The Legislature declares its support for the creation of a
23 California Delta Trail, linking the San Francisco Bay Trail
24 system to the present and future trailways around the-pararnctcr
25 perimeter of the Delta, including but not limited to, the Delta's
26 shorelines in Contra Costa, San Joaquin, Solano, Sacramento and
27 Yolo counties.
28
SEC. 2. Chapter 12 (commencing with Section 5852) is
29 added to Division 5 of the Public Resources Code, to read:

30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

CHAPTER 12. THE GREAT CALIFORNIA DELTA TRAIL SYSTEM

5852.
"Delta" means the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, as
defined in Section 12220 of the Water Code minus the area
contained in Alameda County.
5853.
"Commission" means Delta Protection Commission
as defined in Section 29721.
5854. (a) The Commission shall develop and adopt a plan
and implementation program, including a- ['^nancing finance and
maintenance plan, for a continuous regional recreational corridor
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1 ecological protection of the Delta, groups representing
2 agricultural, private, and other business uses of the Delta's
3 surrounding land, and groups representing bicycling, horseback
4riding, walking, boating, and other relevant recreational
5 activities.
6
SEC. 3. Section 99234 of the Public Utilities Code is
7 amended to read:
8
99234. (a) Claims for facilities provided for the exclusive use
9 of pedestrians and bicycles or for bicycle safety education
10 programs shall be filed according to the rules and regulations
11 adopted by the transportation planning agency.
12
(b) The money shall be allocated for the construction,
13 including related engineering expenses, of those facilities
14 pursuant to procedures or criteria established by the
15 transportation planning agency for the area within its jurisdiction,
16 or for bicycle safety education programs.
(c) The money may be allocated for the maintenance of
17
18 bicycling trails^hich that are closed to motorized traffic
19 pursuant to procedures or criteria established by the
20 transportation planning agency for the area within its jurisdiction.
21
(d) The money may be allocated without respect to Section
22 99231 and shall not be included in determining the
23 apportionments to a city or county for purposes of Sections
24 99233.7 to 99233.9, inclusive.
25
(e) Facilities provided for the use of bicycles may include
26 projects that serve the needs of commuting bicyclists, including,
27 but not limited to, new trails serving major transportation
28 corridors, secure bicycle parking at employment centers, park
29 and ride lots, and transit terminals where other funds are
30 unavailable.
31
(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, a
32 planning agency established in Title 7.1 (commencing with
33 Section 66500) of the Government Code may allocate the money
34 to the Association of Bay Area Governments for activities
35 required by Chapter 11 (commencing with Section 5850) of
36 Division 5 of the Public Resources Code.
37
(g) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, the
3 8 transportation planning agencies that allocate funds, pursuant to
39 this section:, to the cities and counties with jurisdiction or a
40 sphere of influence within the Delta, as defined in Section 5852
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1 of the Public Resources Code, may allocate the money to the
2 Delta Protection Commission for activities required by Chapter
3 12 (commencing with Section 5852) of Division 5 of the Public
4 Resources Code.
5
(h) Within 30 days after receiving a request for a review from
6 any city or county, the transportation planning agency shall
7 review its allocations made pursuant to Section 99233.3.
8
(i) In addition to the purposes authorized in this section, a
9 portion of the amount available to a city or county pursuant to
10 Section 99233.3 may be allocated to develop a comprehensive
11 bicycle and pedestrian facilities plan, with an emphasis on
12 bicycle projects intended to accommodate bicycle commuters
13 rather than recreational bicycle users. An allocation under this
14 subdivision may not be made more than once every five years.
15
(j) Up to 20 percent of the amount available each year to a city
16 or county pursuant to Section 99233.3 may be allocated to
17 restripe class II bicycle lanes.
18
SEC. 4. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the
19 immediate preservation of the public peace, health or safety
20 within the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go
21 into immediate effect. The facts constituting necessity are:
22
In order to permit the development of a continuous recreational
23 corridor around the perimeter of the California Delta, to provide
24 urgently needed recreational facilities at the earliest possible
25 time, and to allow the Delta Protection Commission sufficient
26 time to prepare the required plan, it is necessary that this act take
27 effect immediately.
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SENATE COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND WATER

Senator Sheila Kuehl, Chair
2005-2006 Regular Session
BILL N0:
AUTHOR:
AMENDED:
FISCAL:
URGENCY:
SUBJECT:
System.

SB 1556
Torlakson
March 27, 2006
Yes
HEARING DATE:March 28, 2006
Yes
CONSULTANT:Marie Liu
Parks: The Great California Delta Trail

Summary:
This bill would require the Delta Protection
Commission to develop and implement the Great California
Delta Trail around the perimeter of the Delta.
Existing Law:
Current law establishes the Delta Protection
Commission in Section 29735 of the Public Resources Code.
The Commission is charged with, among other things,
reviewing and maintaining a resource management plan for
land use within the primary zone of the Delta.
Section 5850 of the Public Resources Code directs the
Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) to develop a
plan and implementation program for a continuous recreation
corridor around the perimeter of the San Francisco Bay and
the San Pablo Bay. The plan was adopted by the ABAG
Executive Board in July 1989.
Proposed Law:
This bill would require the Delta Protection
Commission (Commission) to plan a recreation corridor along
more than 1,000 miles of Delta waterfront in Contra Costa,
San Joaquin, Solano, Sacramento, and Yolo counties. The
trail will be called the Great California Delta Trail. The
trail is to relate to existing park and recreational
facilities, existing and proposed public transportation
facilities, and existing land and water trail systems,
including the San Francisco Bay Trail System. The plan for

(

http./lwww.leglnfo.ca.gov/pub/b111lsen/sb_1551-16001sb_1556_cfa 20060327_095620rse...
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the Delta Trail is to be submitted to the Legislature and
each of the involved counties by July 1, 2008.
SB 1556 would also allow transportation planning agencies
having jurisdiction within the Delta to allocate funds for
the development of the plan and for the implementation
program for the Great California Delta Trail.
Arguments in Support:
The author states, "Currently, much
of the Delta is inaccessible except by boat, or in some
cases, by car. Delta Protection Commission surveys over the
past 10 years have found that there are many unmet
recreational needs for the Delta region including trails
for hiking and bicycling, facilities for wildlife
observation and education, water sports access, bank
fishing areas, and improved historic and cultural sites
with interpretive information."
The Delta Protection Commission unanimously supported the
efforts of this bill because the trail system will bring
opportunities for regional recognition of the unique
natural and cultural resources of the Delta. The Dangermond
Group states, "[The Delta] is one of the most unique
aquatic environments in the country but from a landside
perspective it allows little opportunity for the public to
even recognize its presence let alone appreciate its
extraordinary recreation potential?[the Delta] is rapidly
urbanizing and, as development occurs, opportunities for
such an initiative will diminish."
Arguments in Opposition: None received.
Comments: (1) SAN FRANCISCO BAY TRAIL AS A MODEL - The
author states that the vision for the Delta Trail was
inspired by the San Francisco Bay Trail, which plans to
create a continuous 500 mile path around the Bay that
passes through 47 cities, passes through all nine Bay Area
counties, and crosses seven toll bridges. According to a
study commissioned by the ABAG Bay Trail Project and the
California Coastal Conservancy, the Bay Trail is accessible
within five miles of 54 cities. Over 75% of the Bay Area
population lives within 20 miles of the Bay Trail. As of
late 2005, slightly more than half of the Bay Trail has

LI

been developed.
The development of the Bay Trail has been achieved with a
mixture of financing and money from local government

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/bill/senlsb_l 551-1600/sb_1556_cfa_20060327_095620_se...
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